Hey,

You guys are amazing! Last night it seemed extra exciting and little more crazy than usual and it all made me that much more thankful for each of you. Thank you for crawling under chairs in the auditorium to chase a child when necessary. Thank you for engaging kids who are asking hard questions. Thank you for jumping in when supplies may be missing or technology is acting up or everything seems to be going sideways. You guys are an incredible team and I’m so thankful for the skill, dedication, creative problem solving, and "We'll figure it out" kind of attitude you walk in with every Monday. I couldn't ask for a better team to do this with!

Here's what's on the docket for next week:

**Theme:** None  
**Sparks In the Gym:** 1st & 2nd Grade  
**Sparks Activity Time:** Kinders// Minute to Win It Games  
**T&T Games:** Dave is on  
**Large Group Teachers:**  
Sparks & T&T- Joe // Prayer  
**Check In Team:** Joe & Sandra  
**Special Announcements:** Next week is Pirate Night

P.S. Just three weeks until Spring Break! I'm already doing my happy dance and dreaming of warmer weather. Hang in there!!